Serial pulmonary blood volume changes with supine exercise in normal subjects and in coronary artery disease patients.
Relative changes in pulmonary blood volume (PBV) were assessed serially at first stage, peak and post-supine exercise in 13 young normal volunteers and 33 coronary artery disease (CAD) patients. Gated blood pool imaging was used with time corrected count calculation of a region over the lung and comparison to the rest image. In normal subjects, the PBV ratio did not change with exercise but dropped significantly immediately post-exercise. In CAD patients, the PBV ratio increased in the first exercise stage, increased further at peak exercise, and fell significantly following exercise cessation. In the three stages studied, significantly higher PBV ratios were demonstrated in the CAD patients compared to normal subjects, but with significant overlap between the two groups. No significant relation was found between PBV changes and the number of diseased vessels, severity score (Gensini), left ventricular end-diastolic pressure, exercise-limiting symptoms, and left and right ventricular ejection fraction at rest and with exercise. Despite the different response of the PBV ratio to exercise between normals and CAD patients, a significant overlap limits the value of this ratio as a discriminator of the presence, severity or location of CAD.